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Chromatin structure in situ: the contribution of DNA ultrastructural cytochemistry
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Abstract
Ultrastructural studies conducted in situ
using conventional transmission electron
microscopy have had relatively little impact on
defining the structural organization of chro-
matin. This is due to the fact that in routine
transmission electron microscopy, together
with the deoxyribonucleoprotein, many differ-
ent intermingled substances are contrasted,
masking the ultrastructure of chromatin. By
selective staining of DNA in thin sections, using
the Feulgen-like osmium-ammine reaction,
these drawbacks have been overcome and
worthwhile data have been obtained both on the
gross morphology and the ultrastructural-func-
tional organization of chromatin in situ. In the
present study these results are reviewed and
discussed in light of recent achievements in
both interphase nuclear chromatin compart-
mentalization in interphase nuclei and in the
structural organization of chromatin fibers in
transcriptionally active and inactive chromatin.
Introduction
The investigation of the structural-function-
al organization of chromatin in situ using con-
ventional transmission electron microscopy
has been hindered by a number of technical
limitations. The major handicap derives from
the fact that in most electron microscopy
preparations, the agents employed for thin-
section contrasting render electron-opaque,
together with the deoxyribonucleoprotein,
many other different intermingled substances,
which masks the morphology of the chromatin
structures.1,2 Therefore, very little in situ data
have been produced on chromatin structural
organization and its functionally related
changes. However, valuable information has
been obtained from studies applying a highly
selective and specific staining method for
DNA, the Feulgen-like osmium ammine tech-
nique. This staining procedure, introduced by
Cogliati and Gautier,3 contributed to electron
microscopy by exclusively visualizing the DNA-
containing structures, thus allowing a study of
the chromatin organization down to the molec-
ular level in thin sections of samples fixed in
situ.4-6 For this reason, it is of interest to
review these in situ studies, even though
obtained some years ago,  and to discuss them
in the light of recent results on the chromatin
structural-functional organization, coming
from investigations conducted using different
technical approaches.7 In fact, comparisons of
these data may help to shed light on topics
which are still debated, such as: the relation-
ship between chromosome territories and the
interchromatin space within the interphase
cell nucleus; the structure of chromatin fibres
(i.e., whether with a diameter of 10 or 30 nm);
the structure of transcriptionally-active and
inactive chromatin. A brief description of the
characteristics of the Feulgen-like technique
for the visualization of DNA-containing struc-
tures at the electron microscope level and its
potential for studying both gross and fine chro-
matin structure in situ will be discussed first. 
The Feulgen-like osmium-ammine staining reaction 
In 1973 Cogliati and Gautier proposed a
staining procedure for the visualization of the
DNA-containing structures at the electron
microscope level.3 This method was based on a
Feulgen-like reaction which utilizes an elec-
tron-opaque osmium-ammine complex as a
Schiff-like reagent. The classic Schiff reagent is
a solution of pararosaniline chloride (red-pur-
ple coloured) rendered colourless by SO² expo-
sure, which after reacting with aldehyde
groups, restored to the red-purple colour of
pararosaniline. This reagent is used for cyto-
chemical detection of substances in which alde-
hyde groups are generated either by mild
hydrochloric acid hydrolysis (e.g., DNA in the
Feulgen reaction) or by periodic acid treatment
(e.g., glycoconjugates in the PAS reaction).8 The
osmium-ammine complex prepared by Cogliati
and Gautier, and in a more reproducible proto-
col established by Olins et al.,9 behaves as a
Schiff reagent in the presence of SO² by react-
ing with aldehyde groups produced in the
Feulgen and in the periodic acid Schiff (PAS)
reaction, rendering electron opaque with high
selectivity and specificity the DNA- and the gly-
coconjugate-containing structures in thin sec-
tions. For the selective staining of the DNA or
the glycoconjugate-containing structures,
formaldehyde fixation is mandatory.4 The stain-
ing reaction works on thin sections derived
from routinely dehydrated and resin-embedded
samples. The high selectivity for DNA and gly-
conjugates of the osmium-ammine-SO² stain-
ing in the Feulgen and in the PAS reaction,
respectively, has been demonstrated.10 In thin
section of mammalian cells, only the DNA-con-
taining structures are rendered electron-
opaque in the Feulgen-like reaction whereas
the cytoplasmic organelles exhibit very low
electron opacity. In the nucleus, all the ribonu-
cleoprotein components remain unstained
(Supplementary Figure 1A). After periodic acid
pre-treatment the staining reaction allows
selective visualization of substances containing
a high proportion of carbohydrate macromole-
cules such as glycogen, glycoprotein and proteo-
glycans; whereas DNA-containing structures
are not rendered electron-opaque (Supplemen -
tary Figure 1B). For more complete information
on the osmium-ammine complex as a Schiff-
like reagent in electron microscopy, the reader
is directed to.5,6,8,9,11
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The ultrastructure of chromatin in situ Chromatin architecture in theinterphase nucleus
The first studies conducted using osmium-
ammine staining in the Feulgen-like reaction
allowed easy distinguishing of condensed
heterochromatin from dispersed euchro-
matin of mammalian cell nuclei in situ and
clearly established the gross ultrastructural
morphology of transcriptionally-active chro-
matin.12,13 It has been shown that chromatin
organization depends on the metabolic state
on the cell, more precisely on RNA poly-
merase II transcriptional activity.14-16 In cells
with a moderate RNA polymerase II-mediated
transcriptional activity, such as resting rat
hepatocytes, a significant portion of chro-
matin is condensed in electron-dense mass-
es, well separated from the completely elec-
tron-translucent nucleoplasmic space, the
interchromatin compartment (Figure 1A).
Thinner chromatin threads appear to branch
out for a short length from the periphery of
the chromatin masses. On the contrary, in
highly transcriptionally-active cells, such as
regenerating rat hepatocytes, chromatin
appears mainly in a very dispersed form, con-
stituting a network of interwoven threads
uniformly distributed through the nucleoplas-
mic space. Very small clumps of condensed
chromatin are associated with the inner
nuclear membrane and sparsely distributed
in the nucleoplasm (Figure 1B). Selective
inhibition of RNA polymerase II activity by α-
amanitin causes highly dispersed chromatin
to compact into electron dense masses, thus
increasing the interchromatin space com-
pletely devoid of chromatin structures
(Figure 2). The dispersion of the chromatin
clumps, with the increased occupancy of the
interchromatin space that accompanies the
progressive increase in RNA polymerase II-
mediated transcriptional activity, is particu-
larly striking in human circulating lympho-
cytes stimulated to proliferate by phyto-
hemagglutinin (Figure 3A-C). These observa-
tions indicate that chromosomes during
interphase are highly plastic structures and
that the relationship between chromatin and
the interchromatin space is highly variable
depending upon RNA transcription and cell
cycle phases.17 The chromatin and the inter-
chromatin compartment appear to be clearly
segregated only in the case of low nuclear
transcriptional activity, whereas in cells with
up-regulated synthesis of mRNAs a clear
compartmentalization is not detected. These
findings may ameliorate the differences
between models proposed for the relationship
between the chromatin and interchromatin
Review
Figure 1. A) Resting rat hepatocyte stained with the Feulgen-like osmium-ammine reac-
tion; the condensed chromatin is visible either closely associated to the inner nuclear
membrane, scattered within the nucleoplasmic space, or surrounding the unstained
nucleolar bodies (no); large portions of the nucleoplasm are devoid of chromatin struc-
tures; arrows indicate loosened chromatin structures branching out at the periphery of
the condensed chromatin. B) Regenerating rat hepatocyte 24 h after partial hepatectomy;
Feulgen-like osmium-ammine staining; the amount of condensed chromatin is strongly
reduced; the loosened chromatin structures are uniformly distributed throughout the
nucleoplasmic space, where they constitute a close-mesh network. Scale bar: 0.5 μm. 
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compartment in interphase cell nucleus.18-20
Evidence supports that after mitosis the
compact chromosomes, even though they
undergo marked decondensation, still occupy
distinct regions, the chromosomes territories,
within the interphase nucleus.21-24 The inter-
chromatin domain contains proteins and
ribonucleoproteins which constitute the
nuclear machinery necessary for nucleic acid
synthesis and processing. From an ultrastruc-
tural point of view, two major models for chro-
mosome territory and interchromatin domain
compartmentalization have been proposed.
One model, proposed by Cremer and Cremer,18
suggests that the chromosomes territories
are separated by the interchromatin domain,
which are almost devoid of DNA, and that
transcriptionally-active genes are located at
the periphery of a given chromosome territo-
ry, where they constitute a thin layer, the
perichromatin region, in which extended
chromatin fibers and RNA transcripts inter-
mingle.25 The other model, proposed by
Branco and Pombo,19,20 argues that chromatin
from different chromosomes is not separated
by the interchromatin domain. Rather, the
chromatin structures form a lattice-like net-
work of fibers which intermingle in an uni-
form way within individual chromosome ter-
ritory and between different chromosome ter-
ritories. A defined perichromatin region is
excluded, RNA transcription taking place
everywhere within the chromatin domains.
Thus, this model does not support the com-
partmentalization in chromosomes territo-
ries, interchromatin domain and perichro-
matin region. Indeed, the data obtained using
the osmium-ammine Feulgen-like reaction
suggest that the model of the chromosome
territories, interchromatin domain and
perichromatin region compartmentalization
may be more valid for nuclei characterized by
a low RNA transcription rate in which a clear
compartmentalization in chromatin domains
and the interchromatin space is present. This
appears not to be the case for cells character-
ized by an enhanced transcription rate. In
such cells, chromatin constitutes a diffuse
network uniformly distributed throughout the
nucleoplasm, with all the nucleoplasmic com-
ponents intermingled together and the conse-
quent loss of any obvious  compartmentaliza-
tion. Also, ultrastructural data coming from
the preferential visualization of the ribonu-
cleoprotein components using the uranyl-
EDTA-lead staining procedure11,26  were con-
sistent with the apparent presence of three
different compartments in the nuclei of rest-
ing cells and with the loss of this compart-
mentalization in cells with an enhanced Pol II
transcriptional activity. This is clearly visible
in Supplementary Figure 2 A,B showing a
resting and a regenerating rat hepatocyte,
respectively. It appears that, depending on the
transcriptional activity of the cells, the organ-
ization of the nuclear compartments can be
consistent with one or the other model.
However it is worth noting that, whereas the
Cremer and Cremer model18 can be consistent
also with a modulation of  chromatin archi-
tecture from resting cells (characterized by a
low RNA transcription rate) to proliferating
cells (characterized by a high RNA transcrip-
tion rate), just by expanding the perichro-
matin region, the Branco and Pombo
model19,20 cannot justify the chromatin com-
partmentalization in cells with a low RNA
transcription rate, being in fact applicable
only to highly transcriptionally active cells.Chromatin structure: nucleosomevisualization
In the late 20th century there were major
achievements in the study of chromatin struc-
ture and function derived from investigations
conducted using isolated chromatin that was
subjected to treatment with detergents, dif-
ferent ionic strength solutions and metal
cation concentrations, and to nuclease diges-
tion. Many years ago these studies led to the
discovery that chromatin was constituted by
repeating units,27 the nucleosomes, made up
of histones and DNA,28 thus opening new sce-
narios for the understanding of the structural
organization of DNA in chromatin and of the
mechanisms controlling gene expression.29
Visualization of nucleosomes in situ was
obtained using the osmium-ammine staining
in the Feulgen-like reaction. In fact, this
staining procedure was found to possess high
resolution of the stained structures in thin
sections, thus allowing a clear visualization
of DNA filaments (as thin as the 2-3 nm DNA
double helix molecule)4 and visualization of
nucleosomes in thin sections of mammalian
cells routinely processed for electron
microscopy.30 The nucleosome is composed by
a histone octamer, two each of histones H2A,
H2B, H3 and H4, which constitute a protein
core around which 147 base pairs of DNA are
wrapped in 1.7 left-handed super-helical
turns; histone H1 is attached to the complex.31
Ultrastructurally, nucleosomes are flat cylin-
ders with a diameter of 11 nm and with a
height of 5.5 nm. Therefore, after the
Feulgen-like osmium-ammine reaction, since
only DNA is stained, the particles appear as
small rings, with a diameter of about 11 nm,
constituted by electron-opaque thin filament,
about 3 nm thick (corresponding to the thick-
Review
Figure 2. Feulgen-like osmium-ammine staining. Regenerating hepatocyte at 24 h after
partial hepatectomy, from a rat treated with α-amanitin for 4 h. As a consequence of the
inhibition of RNA polymerase II activity, all the dispersed chromatin was condensed into
compact chromatin masses. no: nucleolar body. IC, interchromatin space. Scale bar: 0.5
μm.
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ness of double helix DNA filament), delineat-
ing an unstained inner core. The observation
of these ring-shaped structures is obviously
limited to those portions of chromatin where
the electron beam is perpendicular to the
diameter of the nucleosomes. Moreover,
nucleosomes in thin sections of chromatin
fixed in situ do not lie in the same plane, but
in fact (given the thickness of sections that
range from 50-80 nm) they may be distributed
on overlapping planes. Thus, section thick-
ness and varying orientations of the chro-
matin reduces a generalized visualization of
the ring-shaped particles. Nevertheless, they
can be frequently recognized both in the
extended fibres of the dispersed chromatin
(compare Figure 4A, in which nucleosomes
are shown in a spread chromatin preparation,
with Figure 4B, showing a dispersed in situ
chromatin fibre) and within the small clumps
and the masses of highly condensed chro-
matin (Figure 4C,D). Measurements of the
diameter of clearly recognizable ring-shaped
particles  (performed on micrographs with an
original magnification of 50,000 and photo-
graphically enlarged to 175,000) resulted in a
mean value of 11±0.8 nm (S.D.) with a range
from 9.5 to 13.0 nm,30 strongly suggesting
their identification with nucleosomes.Chromatin structure: the chro-matin fibers 
After the discovery of the nucleosomal
organization of chromatin in 1974, a series of
investigations were conducted using different
methological approaches in order to deter-
mine whether the nucleosomal filament (in
the remainder of this article the nucleosomal
filament will be described as an 11-nm fiber)
gives rise to higher order structures for DNA
compaction within interphase and metaphase
chromosomes. These studies, conducted in
vitro, lead to the conviction that the nucleo-
some filament, the first level of DNA com-
paction, was further folded into a 30 nm chro-
matin fiber, that was considered to represent
the basic unit of interphase chromatin.32
Furthermore, 30 nm chromatin fibres were
visualised in isolated mitotic chromosomes
swollen in low salt solution,33,34 in starfish
sperm intact nuclei35 and in polytene chromo-
some puffs after inhibition of transcription.36
This firm belief of the existence of 30 nm
chromatin fibers was questioned by a series
of studies conducted in recent years using
different approaches to visualize chromatin
in situ.7 Using cryo-electron microscopy and
image processing of vitreous sections of
human mitotic chromosomes, it was possible
to demonstrate that mitotic chromatin exhib-
ited a homogeneous grainy texture, in which
there were no visible 30-nm fibers, but the
bulk of compact chromatin existed in a highly
Review
Figure 3. Circulating human lymphocytes. Feulgen-like osmium-ammine staining; no,
nucleolus. A) Resting lymphocyte; almost all the chromatin is in a highly condensed state;
a clear separation between chromatin and the interchromatin space is present. B)
Lymphocyte stimulated to proliferate by a 24-hour phytohemagglutinin exposure; the
compactness of the chromatin masses is reduced; the loosened chromatin structures begin
to occupy the interchromatin space. C) Lymphocyte stimulated to proliferate by a 48-
hour phytohemagglutinin exposure; chromatin is in a dispersed configuration and is uni-
formly distributed throughout the nucleoplasm. Scale bar: 0.2 μm.
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disordered and interdigitated state, compara-
ble with a polymer melt.37,38 Furthermore, the
application of the electron spectroscopic
imaging (ESI) technique to the study of chro-
matin structure39 allowed the visualization in
situ of 10 nm thick chromatin fibres40 even in
compact chromatin domains known as con-
densed heterochromatin.41 These ESI data
indicated that a large portion of chromatin in
mammalian cell nuclei was organized in 10
nm thick fibers.42 Indeed, very recently using
cryo-electron microscopy and synchrotron X-
ray scattering, it was shown that human
mitotic HeLa chromosomes were composed
mainly of irregularly folded nucleosome fibers
no thicker than 11 nm, thus indicating the
near absence of regular 30-nm chromatin
fibers within chromosomes.43
In this context, has the study of the struc-
tural organization of chromatin in situ using
the Feulgen-like osmium-ammine technique
added to our knowledge? The major questions
explored were the following: i) Are the 11-nm
and the 30-nm chromatin fibers present in
situ? ii) Which of these two kinds of fibers
represents the basic unit of chromatin in
situ? The studies conducted in situ were
mainly carried out using mammalian cells
characterized by a physiological dispersion of
chromatin, such as regenerating hepatocytes,
which greatly facilitated the observations of
chromatin structural organization.
Furthermore, these cells have very large
nucleolar bodies characterized by a greater
electron-translucency than the nucleoplasmic
space, a consequence of rRNA extraction due
to the HCl hydrolysis. In the nucleolar bodies
most of the intranucleolar chromatin struc-
tures consist of very small clumps and of thin
fibers which are well separated from each
other and can be followed for a very long tract,
unlike the fibers in the extra-nucleolar com-
partment (Figure 5A). These characteristics
rendered the regenerating rat hepatocyte
nuclei, and especially the intranucleolar chro-
matin, particularly suitable for the high reso-
lution study of the chromatin structure in
situ. The studies conducted on this type of
cells revealed the presence of both 11 and 20-
25 nm chromatin fibers.30,44 Regarding the 11-
nm fibers, they were easily recognized within
the nucleolar body and frequently appear to
be loosely interwoven to each other (Figure
5B). Visualization of the 11-nm fibers was
improved by the use of stereo-pair micro-
graphs, which demonstrated that many of the
chromatin structures were composed of these
kind of fibers (Figure 6A). The 11-nm fibers
were also visualized in the extranucleolar
nucleoplasmic space. The analysis of stereo-
pair micrographs allowed these fibers to be
detected giving rise to rings of different diam-
eter, frequently intermingled together (Figure
6B). Regarding the thicker chromatin fibers,
the analysis of chromatin structure in situ did
not reveal the presence of fibers with an actu-
al thickness of 30 nm, but, in fact showed
fibers with a thickness ranging from 20 to 25
nm. This kind of fibers were mainly observed
within the nucleolar body (Supplementary
Figure 3), always as solitary fibers, and never
being clearly observed to constitute more
complex chromatin structures, in contrast to
the 11 nm thick fibers. The 20-25 nm thick
fibers did not show either a solenoid or a
beaded organization. Other than the 11 and
the 20-25 nm fibers, fibers with intermediate
thickness were also observed. Analysis of
these fibers using high magnification stereo-
pair micrographs indicated that these fibers
appeared to be frequently composed of two 11
nm thick nucleofilaments wound around one-
another (Figure 7A), thus suggesting that the
20-25 nm thick fibers might result from the
association of two 11 nm fibers. Regarding
the structure of the chromatin in metaphase
chromosomes, in situ analysis after the
Feulgen-like osmium ammine reaction, also
carried out using stereo-pair micrographs,
did not allow detection of a clear structural
organization in basic units, constituted by
Review
Figure 4. A) Chromatin fibers spilling out of a ruptured chicken erythrocyte nucleus, neg-
ative staining with 0.5% ammonium molybdate adjusted to pH 7.4 to 8.0 with NH4OH.
Scale bar: 50 nm. B,C,D) Thin sections from samples fixed in situ, resin embedded and
stained with the Feulgen-like osmium-ammine reaction. B) regenerating rat hepatocytes,
24 h after partial hepatectomy; a long chromatin fiber is visible, 20-25 nm thick, which
appears to be composed by a series of round particles with a diameter of about 11 nm,
exhibiting an unstained inner core encircled by a DNA ring with a thickness of 2-3 nm
(arrows). C) human resting lymphocyte; in the highly compact chromatin, particles sim-
ilar to those described in (B) can be detected (encircled). D) regenerating rat hepatocyte;
a particulate organization is present in the loosened chromatin structures (encircled).
Scale bar: 50 nm
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either 11 or 25-30 nm thick chromatin fibers
(Figure 7B). 
Altogether these observations are consis-
tent with the available data obtained from dif-
ferent methodological approaches indicating
that, in situ, interphase chromatin is mainly
organized in fibers with a thickness of  about
11 nm; while the image data are not consis-
tent with a structural organization of chro-
matin based upon units composed of 30 nm
thick chromatin fibers.
The fine structure of tran-scriptionally-active chromatin
Another question that has been posed after
the demonstration that DNA is organized into
nucleosomes was to ascertain the relation-
ship between the nucleosomal organization
of DNA and gene transcription. In other
words, whether DNA uncoils from the histone
octamer as a pre-requisite for transcription
and whether it must resume the nucleosome
configuration for gene silencing. In this con-
text, special attention has been paid to the
structural-functional relationship of riboso-
mal genes. This is due to the fact that, in
higher eukaryotes, the rRNA genes are pres-
ent in multiple copies and, therefore, easily
studied by different methodological approach-
es. For example, human diploid cells contain
about 400 ribosomal genes. Data obtained
from spread chromatin preparations indicat-
ed that the transcribing ribosomal genes are
constituted by a central DNA axis connected
with nascent growing RNA transcripts whose
length progressively increases from the tran-
scription initiation site to the termination
site, the well-known Christmas tree struc-
ture.45 A series of in vitro studies showed that
the DNA of the transcribing ribosomal genes
is in a nonnucleosomal configuration, where-
as that of the repressed transcriptionally-
inactive ribosomal genes exhibits a nucleo-
some organization, suggesting that the activ-
ity of ribosomal genes could be regulated by
DNA unravelling versus compaction into
nucleosome.46 By contrast, in vivo psoralen
cross-linking assays have demonstrated that
the ratio between the non-nucleosomal and
the nucleosomal structured chromatin did not
change, even with a marked variation of tran-
scriptional activity,46-52 questioning the
assumption that ribosome gene transcription
can be controlled by DNA unravelling and
compaction. The study of chromatin in situ
using the Feulgen-like osmium-ammine
staining has greatly contributed to elucida-
tion of the structural-functional organization
of ribosomal chromatin. In mammalian cells,
during interphase the ribosomal genes asso-
Review
Figure 5. Regenerating rat hepatocyte at 24 h after partial hepatectomy; Feulgen-like
osmium-ammine staining. A) Chromatin is mainly in a dispersed form, only small clumps
of compact chromatin can be detected; the nucleolar body (no) appears to be more elec-
tron-translucent than the remaining nucleoplasm, very likely due to RNA extraction;
within the nucleolar body many chromatin fibers, well separated from each other, can be
followed for a considerable length; scale bar: 0.4 μm. B) Loosened organization of the
intranucleolar chromatin which appears to be composed of fibers with a thickness rang-
ing from 11 to 20 nm; arrows indicate 11 nm thick chromatin fibers intertwined with
each other, as the serpent around the rod of Asclepius; scale bar: 50 nm.
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ciated with transcription factors are located
in the nucleolus, within the so-called fibrillar
centers (Figure 8A). This precise localization
has been established by the fact that some
factors associated with ribosomal genes (i.e.,
nucleolin, upstream binding factor, and the
largest RNA polymerase I subunit) are selec-
tively stained by silver, which is located in the
fibrillar centers42 (Figure 8B). It has been
repeatedly demonstrated, using the Feulgen-
like staining, that the ribosomal chromatin is
present within the fibrillar centres (Figure
8C) and it is organized into very thin fila-
ments with a thickness of 2-3 nm (the same
thickness as that of the DNA filament) and
are loosely interwoven (Figure 8D). Of note,
the greater portion of the ribosomal chro-
matin within the fibrillar centres is transcrip-
tionally inactive, despite being associated
with a number of transcription factors, rRNA
transcription taking place only at the periph-
ery of the fibrillar centers.44 In addition, the
DNA present in metaphase nucleolar organiz-
er regions, which consist of transcriptionally-
inactive ribosomal genes are also in an
extended non-nucleosomal configuration.
This was demonstrated by combining the sil-
ver staining procedure for the AgNOR pro-
teins with the Feulgen-like osmium-ammine
reaction53 (Figure 8E,F). Therefore, these in
situ studies support the conclusion that, at
least for ribosome genes, the extended, non-
nucleosomal structure is a necessary, but not
sufficient condition for transcription and that
gene inactivation during interphase and
metaphase does not always occur by DNA
compaction into nucleosomes. Is this a gener-
al rule that can be extended to non-ribosomal
genes? Unfortunately there are no available
data on the structure-function relation of
other genes in situ that might lead to similar
or divergent conclusions. Indeed, extended
DNA filaments similar to those observed in
the nucleolus have never been clearly found
in the nucleoplasmic space, even in high
transcriptionally-active nuclei such as those
of regenerating hepatocytes. However, the
possibility cannot be ruled out that the lack of
visualization of extended DNA filaments in
the extra-nucleolar compartment may be due
to the low number of copies of the transcrip-
tionally active non-ribosomal genes. 
Conclusions
The ultrastructural studies conducted in
situ at the electron microscope level using the
Feulgen-like osmium-ammine reaction for
the selective staining of DNA have helped to
define the structural-functional organization
of interphase and metaphase chromatin in
Review
Figure 6. Regenerating rat hepatocyte at 24 h after partial hepatectomy; Feulgen-like
osmium-ammine staining; stereo-pair micrographs, tilt angle ±5. A) Intranucleolar chro-
matin structures show their organization in 11-nm thick fibers. B) Extranucleolar loose
chromatin masses appear to be composed of 11-nm chromatin fibers (in the circles). Scale
bar: 50 nm.
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mammalian cells. The major contributions
are the following: i) The gross chromatin
morphology appears to depend upon RNA
polymerase II transcriptional activity; a clear
compartmentalization into chromatin territo-
ries, peri-chromatin region and inter-chro-
matin space is present only within nuclei
with a low transcriptional activity; compart-
mentalization is lost during enhanced RNA
synthesis. This demonstrated high plasticity
of chromatin is consistent both with the chro-
mosome territory-interchromatin model18,25
and with the interchromatin network
model:19,20 the nuclear architecture model
depending upon the transcriptional activity of
the cell. ii) The structural organization of
interphase chromatin appears to be mainly
based on the  about 11 nm thick fiber. Thicker
chromatin fibers (20-25 nm thick) were also
visualized, but only in special nuclear dis-
tricts (i.e., the nucleolar body), where these
fibers sometimes appeared to be composed of
two interwoven 11 nm thick fibers. No evi-
dence was obtained that the 20-25 nm thick
chromatin fiber represents a basic unit of
condensed interphase chromatin or of
metaphase chromosomes. Therefore, these
data are consistent with a model of structural
organization of chromatin based on the 11
thick fibers, but not upon on higher-order
(20-30 nm thick) fibers. iii) Not all transcrip-
tionally-inactive chromatin is organized into
nucleosomes, as observed for a portion of
chromatin containing the ribosomal genes.
This conclusion is consistent with the data
obtained from the psoralen photocrosslinking
assay of ribosomal chromatin structure,46-51
suggesting a model for control of ribosome
gene activity that is not mediated simply by
DNA unraveling from, or compaction into the
nucleosome structure.
Review
Figure 7. Regenerating rat hepatocyte at 24 h after partial hepatectomy; Feulgen-like
osmium-ammine staining; stereo-pair micrographs, tilt angle ±5. A) Intranucleolar chro-
matin structures; arrows indicate two 20-nm chromatin fibers which appear to be com-
posed of two 11-nm fibers wrapped around each other; scale bar: 50 nm. B) Metaphase
chromosome; even though the 3D image allows visualization of a generalized particulate
organization of chromatin, no clear evidence can be obtained demonstrating widespread
presence of fibers either 11 or 25-30 nm thick; scale bar: 0.1 μm.
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